USA Summer 2022 Travel Trends

**Hotel Occupancy**
- 2022: 68.1%
- 2021: 66.1%
- 2020: 67.5%
- 2019: 58.0%

**Hotel Transient Booking Lead Time (Trailing 5 Weeks)**
- June: 70%
- July: 60%
- August: 50%

**Hotel Transient Average Daily Rate (ADR)**
- June: $183
- July: $147

**Car Rental Trends**
- Booking Volumes: 780k+ vs 730k+*
- Average daily rates: $105 vs $103*
- Average rental length: 5 days vs 4*

**Top Inbound Air Markets**
1. CANADA
2. UK
3. GERMANY
4. BRAZIL
5. ITALY

*Main compared to same time 2021

#RENEWTRAVEL